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This past week as we have mourned deeply at the death of Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II we have wanted 

to respond well. Many have responded by crossing the threshold of this Cathedral church to sign the Book 

of Condolence, to light a candle, offer a floral tribute, join our midday prayers or simply walk reflectively 

around the building. 

Many of us have experienced deep emotions. Many have wanted to talk. Many have come with friends and 

family, reflecting the need for us to be together at such a significant moment. 

One of the key themes during this period mourning has been that of journey. There was the journey from 

Balmoral to Edinburgh, from Edinburgh to Buckingham Palace; then to Westminster Hall for the lying-in-

state; tomorrow morning to Westminster Abbey and from there to St George’s Windsor for the burial.  

But the physical journey the Late Queen is making is symbolic of an inner journey. This is the journey into 

death and through death in the hope of resurrection to life in God’s glorious and eternal kingdom. For all 

who mourn, for King Charles and for the royal family, for each one of us, there has been an inner journey 

of grief and sorrow. We are making our own journeys through a mix of emotions and thoughts and yet the 

feeling that we need to respond in a way that measures up to the moment remains.  

Reflect for a moment on The Queue that winds its way through the streets of London – a journey with 

others, a pilgrimage, a search for meaning in response to Her Late Majesty’s death, 

When I have glanced through the contributions to the Book of Condolence, there are two words that 

stand out. On page after page, we see the words, ‘Thank you’. In this Cathedral and across the country, if 

not the world, there is an outpouring of gratitude for the gift of Her Late Majesty, and as the journey 

continues tomorrow, as we say a formal farewell during the funeral service, not only will we pray for the 

Royal Family in their sorrow, for comfort and peace at their bereavement, so we will share in their 

thanksgiving and commemoration.  

This mourning period for Her Late Majesty has been an opportunity to ask questions, questions that we 

don’t often have the space to ask.   

One question has been about the Queen’s anointing at her coronation on 2nd June 1953. What difference 

did anointing make? The title ‘Christ’ – meaning ‘anointed’, used of Jesus - lies at the heart of our reading 

from St Paul’s first letter to Timothy. Our Saviour, the mediator between God and human beings is the 

anointed one, the heavenly king who reigns for eternity, the one to whom our Late Queen decided to 

anchor her personal life, shape her role as sovereign and fulfil her position as Supreme Governor of the 

Church of England. 

Rowan Williams, a former archbishop of Canterbury, pointed out this week that when someone is 

anointed, they are given a particular place within the community of God’s people. Anointing ‘creates a 

relationship with God and with the community of faith, and promises grace to make these relationships live 

and thrive’.  

https://bible.oremus.org/?ql=531357031
https://bible.oremus.org/?ql=531357138
https://bible.oremus.org/?ql=531357233


 

An ordinary human being takes up a particular place; a place where we can seek renewal outside of 

ourselves and with others, he says. The anointed sovereign holds before her or his people a sense of 

identity by holding our aspirations before us. Without question the Late Queen held her authority received 

through anointing with humility, a lightness of touch and with grace. 

And this God-given grace is why this past week has been so profound, and will I believe be so impactful in 

the future as we take care to shape of our life together. The Late Queen’s faithfulness - to use one of the 

key words from our Gospel reading - to God and to her family and to her public role - has reached deep 

into our lives and stirred our hearts.  

Over the years the Queen’s faithfulness to a life of public service, arising from the well-spring of her 

commitment to Christ, has shaped our values, our commitment to social justice and peace, our honouring 

of all, with a special place for the poor – and we as the community of Derby Cathedral know something 

about that having twelve years ago hosted the Royal Maundy. Faithfulness has given us constancy in a world 

of inconstancy; stability amidst unstable forces that challenge our lives; loyal service in a time when focusing 

on short term goals that serve our own interest is so tempting.     

The parable of the parable of the dishonest manager is not the most straightforward of readings and a 

puzzle. But let yourself feel the text. Let yourself appreciate the irony of Jesus storytelling; own the unease 

you have about the morality of actions that appear to be commended. Because as is the case in every story 

that Jesus tells the question to be answered is about us.  

How do we live out our lives and what do we rely on? How faithful are we and what do we build our lives 

on? As the last few verses tell us its decision time, just like it was for the Old Testament kingdom of Israel 

in the time of Amos who had allowed their traders to exploit the poor of the land through unjust trading. 

They needed to decide whether they were a kingdom that would be based on greed or a kingdom that 

anchored itself on justice and fairness. 

Growing up in the 1960s and 1970s one thing was absent in our home: the Television. Our family’s source 

for current affairs was the daily paper. But for the Late Queen Elizabeth and the Royal Family we had 

another channel of information. My grandfather was a butler and served at Buckingham Palace, Windsor 

Castle and other stately homes across southern England. On many occasions he served the Queen. He was 

present at state banquets for overseas visitors, ordinary lunches for distinguished guests, and suppers when 

the Royal Family were on their own. He was discretion itself but over Sunday afternoon tea we would hear 

about Palace life and especially about the Late Queen. As children we could hardly believe that we had such 

a close connection with Her Late Majesty! 

And that maybe is the great gift of the Elizabethan era, because we were only one family among millions 

who would say that the monarchy is no longer at a distance but amongst us, not longer removed but close 

to us, an embedded component of our identity. Her Late Majesty showed us how in public service to be 

accessible and yet professional at the same time. 

As this last week has unfolded there has been a real sense that we have been part of history in the making. 

At the proclamations and after the Accession we shouted out ‘God Save the King’. At our services as we 

have sung ‘God save our gracious King’ and are overcoming the strangeness of the new words.  

With students of Derby Cathedral School, as they signed the Book of Condolence, we spoke of taking part 

in this historic moment, helping to shape it by offering our own words - words which will be available in the 

Cathedral Treasury for years to come for those who come after us to see how we responded to the death 

of Her Majesty. 

We are playing our part in making history happen. And that surely is how we respond well: to find ways of 

living out the example and legacy Her Late Majesty has left us. God calls us to build our lives on the same 

foundation of the anointed one, the Christ who is our saviour. God in Jesus invites each of us to consider 

who and what we must serve. For us all there is a decision to take.  



 

Each of us will find inspiration in a different aspect of the Late Queen’s remarkable life. I am inspired by the 

way that she was able to offer small gestures that speak powerfully across the years. In terms of ecumenical 

church relationships, she was the first monarch to visit Westminster Roman Catholic Cathedral. She met 

with Popes and invited a Cardinal to preach to her at Sandringham parish church. On her historic visit to 

Ireland a simple nod of the head at a significant moment resonates even today amongst those who lead 

communities searching for true reconciliation. After the tragedy of 9/11 Her Late Majesty’s Christmas 

Broadcast that year in a few words she encouraged people of all faith backgrounds to learn from each 

other because being Defender of the Faith means in practice protecting and nurturing the life of faith in all 

our interfaith partners.  

The Late Queen’s examples in interfaith and ecumenical relationships and her deep understanding of how 

our local community relationships contribute so powerfully to the peace of the world – this will remain an 

inspiration to me as we develop the life and work of this Cathedral in the years to come.  

But for each of us it will be something different from her legacy. As we prepare ourselves for Her Late 

Majesty’s funeral service tomorrow morning let us prepare our hearts and minds so that we might grasp 

what it is in Her Majesty’s life that inspires us, and reflect on how we might anchor our lives not only in the 

same Christian faith but also in developing a deep and lasting disposition, a wellspring of energy and duty 

that will in the years to come enable us to serve the common good after her example to us. 

St Pauls urges us ‘to make prayers and thanksgivings for kings and all who are in high positions’. His bidding 

has an intensity in the present moment as we commemorate Her Majesty, as we join in the proclamation of 

our new King and as we journey towards Her Late Majesty’s funeral tomorrow.  

And we say together: May her Late Majesty rest in peace, and rise in glory! Amen 

 

The Very Revd Dr Peter Robinson 

Dean of Derby 

 


